nay 15, 1907.
Dear I other:—
I returned from another trip to the Vest yesterday mcrning. I
find the season vary "rackward, and the weather rainy and disagreeable.
7e
have -Circe' every day, and they are very eonforta'elo.
To—day it looks a little
like clearing off.
I hope it will.
Ilmma is etill with her mother at :3oulder.
I dread the eeeeequences
for her, :i0CAU0013 any anxiety and care drag her down worse than almost anything
They
else.
Nei' mother ie eomotinoe oetter aed
:1110 is worse.
not
know what to nuke of the situetion.
Nor heart is oagnificent, end thatis
•
I fear for the
what is keeping her alive.
But SInma has no reservo fooce.
results of her deys of anxiety ay her oother.
nattio eldon is there too,
If heo mother does
and I have written Fume and sent her ooeey to coeee hol.e.
I :1,170 every.
not change very soon I fool that Pariea zeust not risk it longer.
facility here to make her comfortable, and twice a week she goes to Nashville
for treatment frum Dr. narrio.
The no;; carriage I had mode for her proved
She wen, to the city reou—
e great blessing while I was away in California.
Several times she
larly twice a week, no matter what the weather might be.
wee ceoght in a heavy rain, but in a nomert she closed the carriage and not a
dram came upon her.
She thinks much of it.
no firet pert of your letter to .-fie wee ,Thvote to 71r. Place. I sup—
pose this was called out by my letter stating the truth\of ehe condition at
ehe
or the
Uodeestand, I have no oympathy in the oovemeee
Boulder.
It was not for that purpose that I wrote you in regard
course he is taking.
Jut I knew you had a mistaken idea as to FACTS, and as I had been
to him.
on the ground I felt that I should sot you correct in regard to the FACTS.
I do not vent
Further than that I have no interest in the man or his doings.
yeu to have wrong irellreesiens if T. can avoid it, whatever the matter under
You told me he had located right across the road
consideration might be.
While in Boulder I passed his place while in
from the Boulder Sanitarium.
the street car, and saw you.. had been misinformed. I took the opportunity to
give you the mere facts s that you might heow them. That is all.
Icy mind is made ep, and I
'low, in regard to moving to California.
I have been LeO hasty to
shall be guided by the oeerieecos f the past.
break up and move to other place's when it seemed better than where I was. In
this the enemy has endeavored to eeek ro doen, end he heft neerly dene cc nore
Now, I intend th.t these lessons shall keep me from making such
than once.
Neoce, Wee'e I Can eell my rroyerty hero I will be free to
a mistake r.: ::.in.
Jut until I can
move to California ifthat still seems the best thing to do.
sell, and me get the money to use from my property, I shall stay just where
I am.
I had the')coil
Then, here is the book, Past, l'resent, and Future.
nearly completed, end a short time would have finished it, but there came a
It was too pointed in regard
lot of criticisms of it that disheartened me.
Nor, the whole book is made ur with
to immortality and the nature of man.
the express object of teaching the truth in regard to these subjects, and now
to go and cover it all up deec not seem to me to be ',11e, thing to do.
So the
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only thing I can see to do is to get sone good help and revise the whole ')ook,
and be very careful how matters are presented, and yet give the truth a true
Eld. Washburn will join me next week in this work, and we will work
ring.
Therefore, I
together en it, and believe we can make it that it should be.
We can do
have decided to stay right viere I an till this book is finished.
the eel: very rapidly.
Now, in regard to holding the property at Vountain View, I do not
If the Lord desires Ye to go there Ito
think it will be best to be anxious.
will een the eey then the tilee comes.
I an willing to leave the natter in
I shall make no move to secure a location until I KNOW waat I will
that way.
do regarding to the move.
In regard to my property here, on lay lest trip I came upon a :an who
I heve -ractically sold ej .rue -rty to him. Tlet
desire:: to coma down here.
I will inform you when any—
I shall not know definitely under a week or two.
close.
:el'
Wit
I
:a
thing definite comes of it.
From your son,

t 1J-4
[t:LA-27 eese do not mention to :lagen or Sutherlanl in regard to the man taking my
but they might step in end
He intends to come down and help us
place.
So please Gay nothing about my selling out.
take ell if %hey could.

EDOEFIELD.

TENNESSEE.

:U.ay ir,
Dear 1other:-I have been reading again your last letter from Loma Lind-.
There was one page I did not see at the first reading, and there is certain
ly some matter missing from it.
-m surprised at the way you take me up in regard to the 'ord of
You assured me positively
information I gave you regarding Dr. Place.
that he had put up a Sanitanium just across the road from the Boulder an.
T. questioned you att the tine, end you assured ne that your atatement wee
I thought little of it, :or he matter did not concern or interest
true.
But as I was passing on the otreet car I sa-T hie San. located aceet a
me.
This led inc to ask if he had not located right
Boulder San.
mile fnom
Boulder
San.,
and
;a:, told Vo l ,,hat was all the building he
onpcoite the
ro-72 mother, I saw you have been misinformed in regard to this
had.
featt'e l and so unote you, thinking you would be glad to kno7 the reel
And
I do not know that I had thought of it since.
truth in the matter.
take
sides
with
no- I get a blast of two /or three ages of 'ran-ling not to
Now, mother, I have no more confidence in the methods of Dr.
Dr. Place.
I simply gave
Place than you have, and haYe no interest in him whatever.
I am
ypu a casual statement of a fact that I thought you ought to know.
glad I did, and that en's it.
I have been compelled to go to 'Bathe Or3ek from tine to time.
do not stay a moment more than I an obliged to stay. 'Mile there I keep
my mouth shut a3 tight as I can, end listen to as, little as possib/e.
was there a few days ago, and would not eo to Belden's to dinner lecause
know I -ro-,=.1d have to listen to a long tale of his telling. 'Then Hattie
Belden was asked what Felson had to say about the situation she aneuered
that I did not say anything, tt'et my mouth uas shut as tight as a clam.
Some things would come to my attention while there/. that I thought you
ought to knou t and I have written them to you, and then dropped it.
felt each time that you ou -ht to know the things I wrote. you, and I wrote
But I car see I am considered
I think I did right in writing them.
them.
I
have
done
so.
almost an infidel because
In my distress in regard to my new book, after the criticisms I had
receiv d that paralyzed my efforts, I trie d to lcok ,bout for some one who
could be of real service to me, for I need to consult In regand to it, and
I thought I could get the doctrinal th. ngs I
I thought of Bid. Tenney.
But you warned me not to do it, and eo
needed without any contamination.
I cannot see where I have
I irmecUttely canceled my engagement . rith him.
linked in with any of this trouble.
I knew how she
About nine months ago my wife needed a change.
felt outside her o 'n home, and knew if she could be with her sister it
So I sent her to Battle Creek, to stay
would be wotth everything to her.
with her sister, and then I arranged for her to have treatments at the San.
Of course we never thought she would stay but a few weeks and then cone
But her case became desperate, and she had the most unremitting
hone.
I do not feel condemned because she went up there
care, and recovered.
to he with her sister.
I am a Seventh—Day Adventist first, last, and all

Mother -2the time.
I have no sympathy with any institution that draws
away from the plain message we as a people have to carry.
It is this firs
with me everywhere and all the time.
I can see as well as any one that
the B.C.San. is departing from the simplicity of S.D.Adventism.
I think I
see the whole thing going into the world, and I do not feel to favor it any
more than you or any one else.
Whenever I go there I try to take a consistent course, and get away as soon as possibke,
I feel that this is the
only safe course for me.
But I wage no fight with Dr. Kellogg, for I do
not have to.
It is not my business.
fte has been very kind to me and
mine, and while I do not endorse the way his work is now leading, I do not
feel called upon to open my mouth in condemnation.
There has been enough
of that a plenty from others.
I shall simply hold my peace.
When in California last you brought charges against me as to what
I said and did in. Berrien Springsoat the meeting there.
The things you
mentioned were not true.
I do not care who told them to you.
I do not
remember meeting Sadler at all.
I know I did not say what you stated to IC
inc.
I have been ;Jut to my wits' end to know what to say when some such
came to me.
I have been quizzed as to whether everything you write is
Testimony.
_I have said ; No.
She writes private letters to me and to
others as others write.
She does not have to have a vision whenever she
writes a letter to a friend.
I have also said'the very same things which
W.C. has said;:th4_whenlsome one would make representations to you regarding a situation you would write out the principles that had been presented
to you regarding such a situation.
Now that is as far as I have gone in
discounting your writings.
What handle may have beeni made of my words I
do not know, but I know I have endeavored to guard your work as closely as
I possibly could.
I have never doubted its sacredness and importance.
But I have doubted a d still doubt the handle that has been and is being
made of your words, t/
Now, regardint
, this matter of the Berrien Springs meeting, when the
time comes that you decide to be frank with me as you used to be you will
find me ready to respond to it.
I have no warfare with the word from heaven that comes through you.
But you have not been frank with me for many
months.
You have withdrawn from me at a time when I needed you more than
ever in all myilife.
The wherefores of this I cannot conceive, and so
will simply do what I have been doing for many months, wait till you see fi
to be again frank with me.
In the meantime I am seeking the Lord as I
have not done for years, and He is hearing me and coming closer to me, and
I am seeing my mistakes, and putting away wrongs, and an feeling more and
more that I am getting my feet on the Rock again.
I have tried to serve
God all the time, but I see very grave wrongs.
But I have confessed them
to God, and to man so far as it concerns him.
When I do that I am not
wrong any more for I have got right.
God promises to firgive our sine, to
cleanse us, and justify us.
Whe HP forgives, then am I forgiven, and
when I am forgiven I am made right before Him.
I am not wrong any more.
That is what I am struggling for on all lines.
But, mother, your withdrawing from me and remaining so, and treatin
with suspicion practically many things like the Dr. Place affair, troubles
me, and perplexes me.
I do not know "where I am at," and makes me feel at
times that it will not be best for me to go to California. I cannot help
this feeling.
I felt that it was right for me to be plain in this letter.
I am seeking God with heart, m
2 and soul, and with this I must drop the
butden.
Your Son,

lothcr -2the tine.
I have no sympathy 7ith any institution that draws
away from the plain message we as a people have to carry.
It is this fir*with me everywhere and all the time.
I can-see. as well as any one that
the B.C.San. is departing from the einnlicity of S.D.Adventisn.
I think I
see the whole thing 7oing into the world, and I do not feel to favor it any
more than yoe or any one else.
Whenever I go there I try to take a consistent course, and get away as soon as possibbe.
I reel that this is the
only safe course for me.
But I wage no fight with Dr. Kellogg, for I de
not have to.
It is not my business.
tte has been very kind to me and
mine, and ehile I do not endorse the way his work is now leading, I do not
feel called upon to open my mouth in condemnation.
There has been enough
of that a plenty from others.
I shall simply hold my peace.
Then in Califennia last you breught charges against me as to what
I said and did in Berrien Sprines.at the meeting there.
The things you
mentioned were not true.
I do not care who told then to you.
I do not
remember meeting Sadler at all.
I know I did not say what you stated to x
me.
T. have been Alt to my wits' end !.:o know what to say when some such
came to me.
I have been quizzed as to whether everything you write is
Testimony.
I have said, No.
She writes private letters to me and to
others as others write.
She does not, have to have a vision whenever she
writes a letter to a friend.
I have also said the very same things 'Alien
7.0. has said, that when some one 77ould rake representations to yo- regarding a situation you would write out the principles that had been presented
to you regarding such a situation.
U071 that is as far as I have gcne in
discounting your writing.;.
That handle may have beenpi made of my words I
do not know, but I T.n077 I have endeavored to guard your work as closely as
I possibly could.
I have never doubted its sacredness and importance.
But I have doubted a.nr still doubt the handle that has heen and is being
made of your words.
flow, regarding thie matter of the Berrien Springs meeting, then the
time cones that you decide to br frank with me as you used to be you will
find me ready to respond to it.
I have no warfare with the word from heaven that comes through you.
But you have not been frank with me for many
months.
You have withdrawn from me at a tine when I needed you more than
ever in all myVlife.
Me wherefores of this I cannot conceive, and so
will simply do what I have been doing for many months, wait till you see fieto be again frank with me.
In the meantime I an seeking' the Lord as I
have not done for years, and He is hearing me and coring closer to me, and
I am seeing my mistakes, and putting away wrongs, and an feeling more and
more that I an getting my feet on the Rock again.
I have tried to serve
God all the time, but I see very grave wrongs.
But I have confessed them
to God, and to mat so far as it concerns him.
'Then I do that I am not
wrong any more for I have got right.
God nronises to firgive our sins, to
cleanse us, and justify us.
The Hi forgives, then am I foreiven, and
when I am forgiven I an made right before Him.
I am not wrong any more.
That is what 1 en. strueeling for on all lines.
But, mother, your withdrawing from ne and remaining so, and treatinj
with suspicion Iractically many things like the Dr. Place affair, troubles-me, and perplexes me.
I do not know "where I am at,n and makes me feel at
times that it will not be best for nee to 7o to California. I cannot help
this feeling.
I felt that it 7as right for me to he plain in this letter.
I am seeking God with heart, m
a 'd soul, and with this I must drop the
burden.
Your Son,
k.AZ,

